GIRISH ARORA
E-mail: girisharora123@gmail.com

Mobile No.:- +91-8960672201, +91-9889537334

OBJECTIVE:
To seek the challenging position in software industry that needs innovation, creativity, dedication and enable me to
continue to work in a challenging and fast paced environment, leveraging my current knowledge and fostering creativity
with many learning opportunities.

SUMMARY:
Total 2+ years of competitive experience in IT Industry using MICROSOFT TECHNOLOGY (C#, ASP.NET)
 Experience of working in the complete Software Development Life Cycle involving development, documentation,
testing and maintenance.
 Good work ethics with good communication and interpersonal skills.
 Capable to delve into the new leading Technologies.
 Ability to work well in both a team environment and individual environment.

EXPERIENCE SUMMARY:
Total IT Experience 2+ Years
 Total IT Experience of year in Software Industry.
 Experience in .NET Technology(ASP.Net,C#,ADO.NET and SQL SERVER 2000/2005/2008)
 Good knowledge in Windows Application

WORK EXPERIENCE:




Working as a Software/Web Developer in Virtuoso IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd., Lucknow from 21 Jan 2014 to till date.
Worked as a Software Developer in Pie Infocom Pvt Ltd, Lucknow from 10 November 2013 to 20 Jan 2014.
Worked as Software Developer in Hi-Tech Info Gen Pvt. Ltd., Lucknow From April 2012 to Jun 2013.

TECHNICAL SKILLS:






Web Technologies :
Languages:
Databases:
Operating Systems:
Tools:

ASP.NET (2.0,3.5,4.0),XML,HTML,JAVASCRIPT,ADO.NET,Php
C#,C,C++
MS SQL SERVER 2000/2005/2008,MySql
WINDOWS 2000/2003/2008 SERVER/XP/7
IIS 5.1/6.0/7.0,CRYSTAL REPORTS

PROFESSIONAL CREDENCIALS:


Six Months Training from PIE INFOCOMM on “MY POLYTECHNIC WEBSITE” in PHP as a project trainee.

ACADEMIC CREDENCIALS:





Pursuing MCA (Master In Computer Application).
BCA (Bachelor In Computer Application) in 2012.
th
12 From U.P. Board in 2008.
th
10 From U.P. Board in 2006.

PROJECT PROFILE:
1. SMS (SCHOOL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM)
Client:
Seth MR Jaipuria School Lucknow
Environment:
C# and Crystal Report
Database:
MS-SQL Server 2008
Responsibilities:
Involved in Database Developer, coding and Designing, bug fixing, Developed database code objects such
as stored procedures, views, functions etc. Write Scripts for data accessing and modification.
Description: SMS (School Management System) is a large database system which can be used for managing your school's day to day
business. School Management System allows users to store almost all of their school's information electronically, including
information on students, employees, properties, teaching materials etc. Most importantly, this information can be easily shared
with authorized users, records can be easily searched, and reports can be easily generated.SMS is configurable and can be
configured to meet most individual school's needs. It is a multi-user system and can be used by hundreds or even thousands
users at same time.
Scope of this package includes Exam Module, Library Module, Registration Module, Receipt Module and Admin Module.
2. IMS (INSURANCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM)
Client:
Welfare Insurance Services (A Unit Of: Sai Welfare Multi Services Pvt. Ltd.)
Environment:
C# and Crystal Report
Database:
MS-SQL Server 2008
Responsibilities:
Involved in Database Developer, coding and Designing, bug fixing, Developed database code objects such
as stored procedures, views, functions etc. Write Scripts for data accessing and modification.
Description: IMS (Insurance Management System) is an LAN based window application, which is designed to make application work
of insurance policies easier and flexible. This application is used within their organization under the distributed accessibility to
check the status of the customers who have taken new policies and their proper track and reminding of policy premium
payments. The system is actually developed to cater to the process speed up in their Business process such that the customer
satisfaction rates increase and the generic flow of customers into this domain follows a smooth and steady fashion. The major
problem under the manual process is to keep track of the existing insurance policy holders, and remaining them at regular
intervals about their policy premium payments. In order to render the ordinary services also it takes a great lot of time in just
searching through the registers for the existing customer.
Scope of this package includes Receipt Module, Report Module and Admin Module.
3. CRM (CUSTOMER RELATIONSHIP MANAGEMENT)
Client:
Welfare Insurance Services (A Unit Of: Sai Welfare Multi Services Pvt. Ltd.)
Environment:
C# and Crystal Report
Database:
MS-SQL Server 2008
Responsibilities:
Involved in Database Developer, coding and Designing, bug fixing, Developed database code objects such
as stored procedures, views, functions etc. Write Scripts for data accessing and modification.
Description: CRM (Customer Relationship Management) is an information industry term for methodologies, software, and usually
Internet capabilities that help an enterprise manage customer relationships in an organized way. For example, an enterprise
might build a database about its customers that described relationships in sufficient detail so that management, salespeople,
people providing service, and perhaps the customer directly could access information, match customer needs with product
plans and offerings, remind customers of service requirements, know what other products a customer had purchased, and so
forth.
4. Billing Software
Client:
Sai Business Point, Bihar.
Environment:
C# and Crystal Report
Database:
MS-SQL Server 2008
Responsibilities:
Involved in Database Developer, coding and Designing, bug fixing, Developed database code objects such
as stored procedures, views, functions etc. Write Scripts for data accessing and modification.
Description: Billing Software can quickly become overwhelmed with multiple revenue streams, one-off and recurring revenue,
customized payment terms and project-based billing. The result is often billing errors, wasted effort, revenue recognition issues
and even customer attrition. This software turns billing management process into a competitive asset by integrating it
completely into business. Thanks to its seamless quote-to-order-to-bill process and centralized customer data, Billing Software
maximizes cash flow. It can be adapted by company's specific needs, helping to reduce billing errors and improve customer
satisfaction. Real-time dashboards and detailed visibility into customers and invoices allow staying focused on managing
receivables.
Scope of this package includes Receipt Module, Invoice Module, Search Module, Report Module and Admin Module.

5. Payroll Management Software System
Client:
Encardio-Rite,Xtracare
Environment:
C# and Crystal Report
Database:
MS-SQL Server 2008
Responsibilities:
Involved in Database Developer, coding and Designing, bug fixing, Developed database code objects such
as stored procedures, views, functions etc. Write Scripts for data accessing and modification.
Description: Payroll Software is desktop based software that enable companies to generate pay slips, it's also take care of leaves,
allowances, advance, bonus, gross pay, net pay etc.
6. Property Management Software System
Client:
Signature Group ,Suraj InfraVentures Pvt. Ltd., IVS Infrastructure Pvt. Ltd.
Environment:
ASP.Net with C#
Database:
MS-SQL Server 2008
Responsibilities:
Involved in Database Developer, coding and Designing, bug fixing, Developed database code objects such
as stored procedures, views, functions etc. Write Scripts for data accessing and modification.
Description: Property management software named "Vi-Pro MIS" is developed for Indian real estate Companies. It is very strong
and easy to use that makes rapid booking and account handling process. Property management system is a web based software.
This software has extensive reporting system with more than 25 ready reports related to properties, received payment, pending
payment, client ledger, brokerage due, installment, with full accounting, back office tools, maintenance capabilities. "Vi-Pro
MIS" would enable you to record inquiries and take action on leads. This software is originally created out of the requirements
for property managers to have enhanced control over the management. Vi-Pro MIS is the property management software
system for real estate companies. It provides integrated property management solutions for all real estate verticals enables
owners, managers, investors to access the information specific to their needs.
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